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Experience and knowledge in writing Test
Case. 
Ability to read and understand Business
Requirements.
Management experience with Testing
Methodology.
Ability to locate elements within the
HTML code of pages.

1+ Year of testing experience.
Good oral written communication
skills (English).
Great analytical and problem-
solving skills.
Understanding of all aspects of
software testing including test
environment, test data, and
complete software testing life
cycle.
Ability to Identify Risks and
communicate them. 

What you need for this position

Baja Tech

We are hiring!

Are you ready to join our team?
Apply with us at

jobs@baja-tech.com

Collaborate with the team to select, install, and
manage QA tools.
Review requirements, specifications, and technical
design documents.
Analyze and design test cases. 

What you will be doing in this position

Full remote work
Work Monday through Friday
Flexible work schedule
Hybrid team
Unlimited vacations and personal days
off policy
Local holidays are yours

Benefits of being part of our team
Long-term full time contract 
Promotion reviews
High performance work laptop
Continuous training (learning platforms)
Competitive Salary 

      (depends on seniority, higher than Mexico's average)

STQB foundation or other
certifications.
Understanding of React, Azure
and .NET technologies.
Besides functional testing,
experience on security and
performance testing.
Knowledge of test automation.
Basic knowledge of SQL.
Basic knowledge Scripting skills.

Nice to have

Software Development Engineer in Test

Baja Tech promotes your talent and develops your IT career,
grow professionally and economically with a better job by
teaming up with other industry experts

Monitor and test control. Characterize, document, and
follow up bugs and errors. Track progress for bug resolutions,
keep up to date expectations, suggest improvements to
project processes.
Perform manual workflow tests, display analytical skills and
knowledge to anticipate potential future issues.

www.baja-tech.com

Learn about our talent selection process


